
SCAN 
HERE   
TO SHOP 

SEE, TOUCH AND FEEL IN ONE OF OUR 29 UK STORES & TRADE COUNTERS

ORDER 
ONLINE nisbets.co.uk    0117 316 5000ORDER BY 

PHONE

From bed linen and pillows to crockery and cutlery,  
we have all you need to create unforgettable stays that  

keep guests coming back for more.

Staycation Nation
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HB914 - White | Housewife Flap | Pair

GT797 - Pillow

DP038 - 5Ltr White | 280(H) x 205mm (Ø) GT854 - White Hand Towels GT859 - Closed Toe Slippers | One Size

GT810 - White | Single Duvet Cover HD229 - White | Single Fitted Sheet

HD215 - Pillow | Soft HD265 - White Quilted Duvet  | Single

FROM 
£4.52

FROM 
£6.95

FROM 
£22.99

FROM 
£8.30 FROM 

£1.24

FROM 
£6.96

FROM 
£12.77

FROM 
£16.99

FROM 
£11.94

Spectrum White Pillow Cases Percale Duvet Covers Eco Fitted Sheets
Easy-care polycotton. 500 x 760mm. Easy-care polycotton. 137 x 203cm. Organic cotton. 93 x 196cm.

Dacron® Quallofil® Extralife fibre gives 
plumpness and a longer life. 480 x 740mm.

100% recycled hollowfibre filling.  
480 x 740mm.

Lightweight with concentric circular 
pattern. 135 x 200cm.

Palace Pillow Eco Pillow Summer Duvet

Small and 
discreet pedal 
bins suitable 
for bathrooms. 
Features 
removable inner 
bucket and 
carry handle.

White Pedal Bin
Riviera is a heavy 550gsm towel combining 
softness, strength and durability.

Riviera Towels
Cosy slippers which pair perfectly 
with a fluffy bathrobe.

Slippers

Guest Room
Create the guest room your 
customers dream about  
with our expertly  
selected range of  
bedroom supplies.

More  
sizes, styles  
and colours  
are available 

online. 
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GL089 - 200(W) x 160(L) x 90(H)mm

GF949 - Bath & Shower Gel
GF948 - Shampoo & Conditioner DC364 - 1600W FB878 - Stainless Steel GC608 - 200 (H) x 310 (W) x 200(D)mm

GE579 - 29Ltr | 60W

GE579 - Bamboo

CE328 - Pack of 12

CC432 - 3 Tier
C162 - Oval Tray | 685(W) x 560(D)mm
C163 - Chrome Stand | 725(H) x 395(W)mm

CB510 - 635(H) x 600(W) x 500(D)mm C386 - Stainless Steel C386 - 12” Oscillating

GT893 - Cotton

See online for details

v

FROM 
£11.07

FROM 
£12.99

FROM 
£199.99

FROM 
£139.99

FROM 
£24.99

FROM 
£18.98

FROM 
£23.49

FROM 
£64.99

FROM 
£32.99

FROM 
£28.99

FROM 
£22.99

FROM 
£17.49

FROM 
£22.99

FROM 
£45.99

FROM 
£24.99

Four compartment, hevea wood tea boxes 
with window for presenting a selection of 
tea. Ideal for breakfast buffet use. 

Tea Boxes

Large, 100% 
cotton 400g/m² 
white towelling 
bathrobe 
with shawl 
collar, side 
pockets  
and belt.

Verona Bathrobe

A simple, effective range 
suitable for hotels, guest 
houses and B&Bs.  
REACH compliant.  
Sold in packs of 100.

Just for You 
Toiletries

Silent and efficient. Polar hotel room 
fridges are perfect for keeping guests 
refreshed with perfectly  
chilled confectionary  
and drinks.

G-Series Hotel Room Fridge

Easy to store, ideal for hotel rooms. 
Thermostat and internal fuse for safety. 
Two speeds and supplied with air flow 
concentrator for perfect styling.

Foldable Hairdryers
Cordless mini kettles with ergonomic 
handle, auto cut-off and water level 
indicator. Ideal for hotel room use.

1Ltr Hotel Room Kettles

The white status desktop fan is ideal for 
maintaining a cool climate, whether in the 
heat of the kitchen or at the front desk of 
your hotel or guesthouse. 

Desk Fan

Steel safe to store precious items such as 
wallets and passports. Can be floor or wall 
mounted for extra security. Supplied with 
two override keys and a  
guest information panel.

Hotel Safes

Attractive, mirrored stainless steel finish 
with raised back to prevent wall damage. 
Folds away when not in use. Maximum 
weight capacity: 25kg.

Stainless Steel Luggage Rack

Black anti-slip oval tray. One-piece plastic 
construction. Chrome tray stand (sold 
separately), fits oval tray.

Anti-Slip Oval Tray & Stand
Lightweight trays made from durable 
and sustainable bamboo. Ideal for room 
service. 55(H) x 381(W)  
x 290(D)mm.

Bamboo Butlers Trays

Stylish and practical with double wall that 
insulates wine bottle from the ambient 
room temperature, keeping it chilled  
for longer.

Bottle Coolers

½oz room service cruets with chrome-
plated top. 50(H) x 30(W) x 30(D)mm.

Mini Cruets

Lightweight clearing trolleys 
with braked castors for 
added safety.

Wire Clearing Trolleys

Hot Beverage Consumables
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CB478 - Wide Rimmed Plates | 165mm (Ø) | Pack of 12
CE530 - Cereal Bowls | 145mm (Ø) | Pack of 12
SA323 - Stacking Mugs | 284ml | Pack of 36

U875 - Table Knives
U877 - Table Forks
U882 - Teaspoons

CD902 - Knives
CD903 - Forks
CD904 - Spoons

J850 - 4 Section Tray DP021 - 18/0 Stainless Steel

K394 - 6 SlotsGF316 - 330mm (Ø)

GP344 - Espresso Cups | Ocean | 85ml | Pack of 6 
GP345 - Espresso Saucers | Ocean | 115mm (Ø) | Pack of 6 GK812 - Latte Mugs | 397ml | Pack of 12 

FROM 
£1.91

FROM 
£3.69

FROM 
£16.99

FROM 
£25.99

FROM 
£9.79

FROM 
£12.49

FROM 
£5.49

FROM 
£17.49 FROM 

£17.49

Simple, sophisticated and stylish - whiteware is a catering 
classic for a reason. From no-frills great value tableware to 
more inventive plates to bring your dishes to life, here  
you’ll find everything you need to capture that 
sophisticated look. 

Whiteware Range Kiln Range
The Kiln range embraces the earthy colours and shapes of 
handcrafted crockery. The artisan charm of this collection 
lies in the reactive glaze which ensures each piece retains 
its distinctive finish. Mix and match colours to complement 
your food and bring nature to your table. 

Give your restaurant, café or bistro a well-deserved 
upgrade with these 397ml latte mugs from Olympia 
Athena. Designed with a fresh-white colourway, they’re 
ideal for adding a classy and sophisticated touch to your 
front of house - effortlessly sprucing-up your services.

Latte Mugs

Highly polished 
18/0 stainless 
steel with 
smooth rounded 
edges featured 
on the base of 
the handle. Sold 
in dozens.

Buckingham 18/0 Cutlery
1/1 gastronorm-sized, stackable, strong and  
easy-to-clean tray with four large compartments.  
100(H) x 530(W) x 325(D)mm. Cutlery not included.

Plastic Cutlery Tray
Stainless steel. Ideal for storing wet or dry cutlery. 
130(H) x 120(Ø)mm. Cutlery not included.

Utensil Drainer

Dining Room
Offer your guests a dining experience 
that they will remember with our 
extensive range of  
crockery, cutlery  
and tableware.

Pressed and cut betula wood give a natural alternative to 
plastic cutlery. Sold in packs of 100.

Betula Wood Cutlery

More  
sizes, styles  
and colours  
are available 

online. 

Made from quality, strong slate. 
Great for serving pizzas and 
food displays.

Slate Pizza Board
Contemporary design with six slots. 
135(H) x 155(W) x 80(D)mm.

Toast Rack
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GF923 - 35oz/1Ltr | Pack of 6 HE153 - 3.6Ltr

CF760 - 1 x 12Ltr | Grey U875 - Max. Output 400 Slices/hrGG930 - 1Ltr | 320(H)mm | Pack of 6

FROM 
£639.99

FROM 
£549.99

FROM 
£30.99

FROM 
£74.99 FROM 

£8.95

FROM 
£26.99

FROM 
£26.99

FROM 
£54.99

FROM 
£10.99

Simple and practical glass jugs. Glasswasher safe.
Glass Jugs

Attractive toughened glass tumblers. Small 130ml 
version is ideal for children's drinks and  
breakfast service. Glasswasher safe.

Toughened Juice Tumblers

Single-piece  
wine glasses  
that are strong,  
durable and  
glasswasher safe, 
making them ideal 
for restaurants, busy 
events, bars and 
banquets. Sturdy, 
without sacrificing  
on style.

Solar Wine 
Glasses

Cabot Panelled Glass Tumblers
Classic teardrop shape enhances fizz. Tapered rim traps 
aromas for increased flavour. 

Heavy duty glasses with a retro feel. 
Ideal for cocktails.

Champagne Flutes

Paddle stirring system provides perfect, 
froth-free chilled drinks and helps to avoid 
unsightly froth and oxidation. Tanks are 
easily removed for cleaning.

G-Series Cold Drink Dispensers
Easy-to-use, compact toaster with front or rear chute 
options. Stainless steel construction. Crumb trays are 
easily removed and cleaned. Dual heating elements and 
adjustable controls allow you to vary output.

Double Slice Conveyor Toaster
Glass bottles with stoppers, perfect for attractive table 
service. Glasswasher safe.

Glass Water Bottles

CB714 - Wine Glasses | 11oz/310ml | Pack of 48

GF924 - 4.5oz/130ml | Pack of 12

CR828 - 6oz/260ml | Blue | Pack of 6
CR828 - 6oz/260ml | Green | Pack of 6
CR828 - 6oz/260ml | Clear | Pack of 6 CR828 - 6oz/170ml | Pack of 12

Portable hot water at the touch 
of a button. Efficient, lightweight 
and easy to use.

3.6Ltr Airpot
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DA397 - 550mm Wide

FS683 - 4½”/12cm | Serrated Knife
FS680 - 5”/12.5cm | Utility Knife
FS684 - 5”/12.5cm | Santoku Knife
FS686 - 7”/18cm | Santoku Knife
FS685 - 8”/20cm | Chefs Knife
FS681 - 8”/20cm | Bread Knife
FS682 - 8”/20cm | Carving Knife K331 - 9” / 230mm (Ø)

CB154 - Red | 300mm
HC854 - Red | 400mm

K928 - 265(H) x 325(W) x 100(D)mm

DA521 - Spatula
DA524 - Slotted Turner
DA523 - Spoon

CP793 - Single | 7.5Ltr CD612 - 400Ltr

S237 - 18 x 12”/450 x 300mm | ½”/12mm Thick | 6 Board Set

FROM 
£139.99

FROM 
£369.99

FROM 
£879.49

FROM 
£7.49

FROM 
£10.99 FROM 

£9.99

FROM 
£92.99

FROM 
£5.29

LOW 
PRICE

FROM 
£4.49

Simple-to-use, easy-to-clean stainless steel griddle 
with single-dial temperature control, splash guards 
and built-in drip tray. 

Electric Griddle
High-output, easy-to-use induction fryers for rapid, 
energy-efficient and controlled cooking. 

7.5Ltr Induction Fryers
Light duty units 
with LED digital 
temperature 
display and 
electronic 
controller. 
Fitted with rear 
castors for easy 
movement. 
Fridge features 
three adjustable 
shelves. 

C-Series Upright Fridge

Ergonomic ABS 
handles. 52° Rockwell-
Rated blades ensure 
these knives are easy 
to sharpen.

Stainless steel construction for easy cleaning and strength.
Large handles make it easy to move and shake. Perfect for 
washing and draining vegetables.

Bistro Knives Stainless Steel Colander

Age restricted products; not for sale to persons under the age of 18.

Strong stainless steel construction. Stackable for 
easy storage. Standard 1/2 GN size - perfect for 
slotting into fridges, servery toppers or blast chillers. 
Lids sold separately.

Stainless Steel 1/2 Gastronorm Pan

Kitchen
Serving a lot of hungry diners can put 
pressure on the kitchen at peak times. 
So keep them running  
efficiently with  
equipment no  
kitchen can  
be without.

Prevent cross-contamination when serving food with 
these colour coded, vinyl-coated stainless steel serving 
tongs. Sold in 2 sizes.

Colour Coded Tongs
Heat-resistant up to 260°C. 
Dishwasher safe.

Silicone High Heat Utensils

Other colours 
available.

Sets include full range of six board colours, a rack and chart.
High Density Colour Coded Chopping Board Set

More  
sizes, styles  
and colours  
are available 

online. 
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FS664 - 2.6Ltr
FS665 - Lid for FS664 S345 - 300mm (Ø)mm

T192 - 10.5Ltr | 240mm (Ø) CP868 - 2kWT298 - 200mm (Ø)mm

J242 - White

D053 - Peeler

FT837 - Oval | 210 x 150 x 80mm 
FT838 - Oval | 250 x 150 x 80mm 
FT839 - Round | 220 x 80mm

FS486 - 6kg ScaleS151 - Week Set | 7000 Labels (1000 of each day) DW097 - Set of 3 Trays

DA059 - Pack of 5

LOW 
PRICE

FROM 
£6.99 FROM 

£5.29 FROM 
£31.99

FROM 
£84.99

FROM 
£30.99 FROM 

£499.99

FROM 
£149.99

FROM 
£2.29

FROM 
£34.99

FROM 
£8.99

FROM 
£11.99

FROM 
£4.99

Accurate, reliable and robust thermometer 
with foldaway probes to fit comfortably in 
your pocket when not in use,  
ensuring they're always there  
when you need them. Auto  
on/off facility. Detachable  
wrist strap. Supplied  
with battery.

Easytemp Thermometer
Manufactured from the finest quality 
materials and with a triple-treatment 
of Teflon™ Platinum Plus for a serious 
non-stick coating. These pans are ideal 
for professional use.

Heavy duty 18/10 stainless steel. Suitable 
for all cooking surfaces. Stay-cool welded 
handles to help you carry heavy loads 
safely and securely.

Heavy Duty Non-Stick Frying Pans

Deep Stockpots
Ideal for searing or browning 
food, such as vegetables and 
thinner cuts of meat.

Flared Saute Pans
Small yet powerful pizza oven for an 
authentic taste in minimal time. Supplied 
with 18” pizza stone for a crisp base. 

Pizza Oven with Stone

Our bestselling range of professional quality 
pans at great low prices. Stainless steel 
cookware is extremely durable and tough 
with an attractive appearance.

Saucepans

Truly essential, and great value, 
machine washable tea towels.

Tea Towels
Dough boxes used for storing, transporting and 
proofing dough.

• Stackable
• Dishwasher safe

Rattan Round and Oval Proofing Baskets

Battery powered scale with a touch 
display and LCD display for ease of use, 
and 185(Ø)mm weighing platform. 

Digital Scales

Stainless steel with plain edge.
Speed Peeler

One label available for each day of the 
week. Fill in the date on the empty 
section of the label to ensure accurate 
rotation. Removable or dissolvable 
options available. Label size: 1".

1" Day of the Week Labels
Set of three great-value, heavy-duty steel baking trays. 
Feature a double non-stick coating for easy release of baked 
goods. Trays sizes: 300mm, 360mm & 410mm. 25mm deep.

Baking Tray Set
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DL921 - Blue | 2-ply | Pack of 6 FT324 - Pack of 10 Sachets

CD816 - Yellow | 750ml
CD815 - Red | 750ml
CD817 - Blue | 750ml
CD818 - Green | 750ml

FS417 - 1Ltr

F960 - 148 x 100mm | Pack of 10

FS409 - 750ml

GG186 - 750ml

CF981 - 750ml

FB968 - 300 Sheets per Roll

FROM 
£7.79

FROM 
£15.99

FROM 
£2.69

FROM 
£1.99

FROM 
£5.99

FROM 
£1.89

FROM 
£2.29

LOW 
PRICE

FROM 
£2.19

FROM 
99P

Universal refills suitable 
for most dispensers.

Centre Feed Rolls
Antibacterial and virucidal. Tested to the BS EN 1276, BS 
EN 13697 and BS EN 14476 standards. Food safe.

Anti Viral Cleaning Sachets 
Colour-coded heads for easy identification. 
Millilitre markings on bottles make dilution 
of chemicals easy.

750ml Spray Bottles

Disinfectant spray for bathroom surfaces. Quickly 
eliminates mould and bacteria.

Washroom Cleaner
Powerful, citrus-based solution that makes light-work of 
stains, dirt and grime. For use on hard surfaces.  
Ready to use with  
no dilution needed.

Orange Multi-Purpose Cleaner
pH-neutral, phosphate-free pearlised soap that’s kind to 
hands - ideal for hospitals and kitchens. Non-tainting  
and odourless.

Hand Soap Lotion

Air freshener, with a floral fragrance, to eliminate 
unpleasant smells.

Air Freshener
Absorbent sponges with 
hardwearing scourers. 

Sponge/Scourers

Cleaning &  
Housekeeping
This range of cleaning and  
janitorial supplies has a  
wide variety of  
commercial cleaning  
products to suit  
your needs. 

All-purpose non-woven cloths with excellent wiping 
capabilities. Each cloth measures 250 x 250mm. 
300 sheets per roll.

Blue Non-Woven Cloth Sheets

More  
sizes, styles  
and colours  
are available 

online. 
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DN819 - Fits Antibacterial Mop Heads

F951 - Yellow
DL912 - Red
DL913 - Blue
GK689 - Green

L416 - Wet Floor
L434 - No Entry
L433 - Cleaning in Progress

CC930 - Yellow
CC931 - Red
CC932 - Blue
CC933 - Green

CD788 - Yellow | Pack of 10
E944 - Red | Pack of 10
CD787 - Blue | Pack of 10
CD789 - Green | Pack of 10

DL011 - 2 x 77Ltr Sacks

DN819 - 1.37m Handle

DN825 - Yellow
DN824 - Red
DN823 - Blue
GK870 - Green

FROM 
£46.99

FROM 
£6.59

FROM 
£2.09

FROM 
£4.39

FROM 
£10.99

FROM 
£4.99

FROM 
£299.49

Lightweight, durable mop buckets with four corner castors for 
excellent manoeuvrability. Features detachable press, and  
separate clean and dirty water compartments. Highly  
visible colour and hazard warnings on the side  
help to prevent accidents.

• Max Capacity 20Ltr
• Dirt Sump & Grid
• Gear Action 

Wringer
• Requires Simple 

Assembly

Buckets & Wringers

Complete solution for housekeeping. Commercial-grade, moulded trolleys with two 
washable nylon bags, adjustable shelves, bumpers and non-marking wheels. Large option 
has lockable doors and under-sack shelf. 

Housekeeping Trolleys

Durable plastic sets with rubber lip on pan edge. 
220mm wide.

Soft Bristle Dustpan & Brush Sets

Excellent absorption. 
Can be laundered and 
bleached. 406 x 254mm.

Colour-Coded 
Dish Cloths

Safety signs with handle at top for easy carrying or hanging when not in use. Double-sided 
message, lightweight for portability with simple, durable plastic construction allowing for 
an easy clean. Fold flat for simple storage. 640mm high.

Safety Floor Signs

Highly absorbent socket mop heads with an effective antibacterial agent for a bacteria 
and odour-free yarn. Washable. 15"/380mm (Ø).

Antibacterial Mop Heads
Handle supplied with colour-coded clips for quick and easy 
identification of equipment for each designated cleaning 
area. 54"/1370mm.

Colour-Coded Handles


